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Priority poultry projects receive funding
AS the University of New
England campus slowly
returns to some new sort of
normality and the weather
improves in Armidale, the
team at Poultry Hub Australia has been busy planning activities for the second half of 2020.

Lilydale celebrates farmers’ dedication
ON July 17, Australia’s favourite free range chicken
producer Lilydale launched a
national integrated marketing
campaign to complement a
new logo, packaging and premium range products.

The campaign theme, Dedication You Can Taste, is underpinned by the brand’s promise, which gives consumers
confidence that its free range
chickens are raised with care
on Lilydale farms by Lilydale
farmers without antibiotics,
added hormones or growth
promotants.
Lilydale head of marketing
Yash Gandhi said the new campaign and product redesign reinforces dedication to quality
from its farms to the tables of
Australia’s discerning cooks.
“We’re proud of our new
brand platform and the new
premium look of our packaging that reinforces Lilydale
farmers’ almost 20 years of
dedication to perfecting free

range practices based on one
simple belief – chicken that’s
raised better, tastes better,” Mr
Gandhi said.
Premium new product range
As part of the new brand
campaign, Lilydale also featured new free range products
available at Coles.
The new range includes
Karaage Breast Bites – free
range chicken coated in a Japanese-style crunchy soy, ginger
and garlic coating, containing
no artificial colours or flavours, no added preservatives
and a four Health Star Rating.
In addition, Lilydale also features a new Diced Breast Fillet, Sea Salt and Cracked Pepper Dippers, and Ciabatta and
Herb Crumbed Bites, which
can all be found in the freezer
at Coles.
Product redesign for premium look and feel
Lilydale has redesigned the
brand’s look and feel through
the launch of a new logo and

premium packaging.
The designs are inspired by
Lilydale’s farms and feature a
new ‘Y’ in the Lilydale wordmark – a distinctive symbol
that represents a blade of grass,
complemented by the sweeping green landscape pictured
on pack.
“It’s a whole new look and
feel that reinforces what we’re
known for – premium, free
range freshness,” Mr Gandhi
said.
The new look and feel will also
extend to a new landing page on
lilydalefreerange.com.au
National TV and integrated
campaign
The launch of the new Lilydale brand platform, Dedication You Can Taste, will be
communicated across various
national reaching channels,
including large out of home
billboards, digital, PR, influencers and social media, as
well as TV.
It launched on Sunday July 19
and will run over the course of
the year.
The film is playfully inspired
by the great lengths Lilydale
farmers go to in order to raise
their beloved chickens at an
incredibly high standard.
Each short-form cutdown of
the 45 second film features the
original soundtrack Thank You
for Being a Friend written by
Andrew Gold.
“We are immensely proud to
continue providing Australians
with their favourite free range
chicken in new and exciting
ways.
“It’s a testimony to the dedication of our farmers and the
discerning tastes of our customers,” Mr Gandhi said.

This month we are excited
to announce our next open
call for funding and reveal
the recipients of our last
funding round.
For more details on how
to apply for PHA funding,
check out our website at
poultry.org
In the past month we successfully completed three
Job Ready Training sessions
in Tamworth, Quirindi and
Armidale.
We are still taking registrations, so if you are interested
in being part of this training
or want to know more, please
don’t hesitate to contact us
at poultryhub@une.edu.au
Funding recipients
This month I am happy to
announce the most recent recipients of our open call for
funding.
Some fantastic projects
were excitedly reviewed and
approved by the industry
committee, with further details of these projects below.
I would also like to thank
all those who submitted projects this year and encourage
the unsuccessful applicants
to take the feedback on board
and consider our second call
for funding, which is now
open.
It is with great pleasure and
excitement we announce the
following four projects successful in obtaining funding
from our last open call for
research:
1. Cross protection of Vaxsafe ST against a novel salmonella enteritidis strain –
Prof Peter Groves; Sydney
University.
2. Defining
Australian
poultry euthanasia practices
with a focus on cervical dislocation – Dr Kylie Hewson;
Sativus.

by TAMSYN CROWLEY
Director

3. Ileal calcium digestibility – Dr Xiuhua Li; the University of Queensland.
4. Assessing behaviour and
welfare impacts of water provision via misters in commercial ducks – Dr Dana
Campbell; CSIRO.
We awarded close to
$250,000 in funding in this
round and are looking forward to sharing results and
updates on each of these projects as they come to hand.
We received many applications for this round as it
was the first time that we
were able to fund longer term
projects.
The successful projects
demonstrated great value for
money, strong industry support and application, and of
course excellent science.
The industry committee
did a fantastic job reviewing all applications and looks
forward to our next funding
round, which is open now.
For more information on
PHA funding rounds, please
contact us via email.
This year’s Ideas Exchange

will be held virtually in a
condensed form on Wednesday September 16.
We will still have the same
great content, just not the
same great social events.
The meeting will only
run over one day and will
highlight our achievements
across our three core focus
areas of research, education
and training.
It will showcase current
and recently completed research by inviting our fantastic researchers to provide
updates on their PHA-funded
projects.
There will be time for questions and discussion at the
conclusion of each session.
Bring your snacks and
headphones and join us for a
great day of science, poultry
and catching up with peers.
The program was due to be
released in early August.
If you would like to attend
or find out more information,
please email us and register
your interest to attend.
All sectors of the industry
are welcome.

A moment of pure engagement captured at a past Ideas
Exchange. This year’s will be almost as much fun, just
online!

STOCKYARD INDUSTRIES - NOW OFFERING
AFFORDABLE, TURNKEY BUILDING SOLUTIONS
IN THE POULTRY INDUSTRY
• Engineering and building design of
complete poultry projects
• Construction and project management
• Suppliers of poultry shed equipment,
feeding systems, lighting and ventilation
• Install and technical service
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54 King Street,
Clifton QLD 4361
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Australian avian influenza update
Poultry Industry
Calendar of Events
2020
NOV 4-5 – Poultry Xpo, Stratford,
Canada www.poultryxpo.ca

2021
FEB 9-10 – Australian Poultry Science
Symposium, University of Sydney,
NSW www.apss2021.com.au
APR 11-13 – Poultry Information
Exchange/Australasian

Milling

Conference (PIX/AMC), Gold Coast,
QLD www.pixamc.com.au
JUN 21-23 – European Symposium on
the Quality of Poultry Meat and XIX
European Symposium on the Quality
of Eggs and Egg Products, Krakow,
Poland www.eggmeat2021.com
AUG 8-12 – World Poultry Congress,
Paris, France www.wpcparis2020.com
AUG 16-18 – World Poultry Science
Association (WPSA) – Cambridge UK
www.wpsa2020.org
How to supply event details: Send all
details to National Poultry Newspaper,
PO Box 387, Cleveland, Qld 4163,
call 07 3286 1833 fax: 07 3821 2637,
email: design@poultrynews.com.au

poultrynews.com.au

07 3286 1833
HAVE YOUR SAY!
All producers are encouraged
to send in letters to be published in
NPN, outlining any concerns
or issues they may have with
the industry.
This is an open forum where you
can cover any topic, whether for
or against an issue.
Please send your letters to:
editorial@poultrynews.com.au or
PO Box 387, Cleveland QLD 4163

A FREE range egg farm
near Lethbridge in Victoria has tested positive
for H7N7 avian influenza virus.

Movement controls dependent on the risk, have
been put in place in Golden Plains Shire and the affected property has been
quarantined.
These controls prohibit
until further notice the
movement of birds, equipment and products within
and out of the designated
restricted area, except under permit issued by Agriculture Victoria.
All pigeon races, bird
shows and bird sales in
the areas around the quarantined property should
be cancelled, if not already impacted by COVID-19 restrictions.
To control the spread of
avian influenza, birds on
the affected property are
being destroyed.
Agriculture Victoria is
conducting surveillance
throughout the area to determine whether the virus
is contained to the property or may be a risk to
other properties.
Agriculture Victoria is
sampling birds on the infected property and restricted area, and results
will be known shortly.
The Victorian Department of Health and Human Services confirmed
the H7N7 virus is not a
risk to the public as it
rarely affects humans, unless there is direct and
close contact with sick
birds.
There are no food safety
issues identified – properly cooked chicken meat
and eggs are safe to eat.
Restricted and control
area orders
The restricted and control area orders are legislative instruments used
to prevent, control or
eradicate the spread of a
livestock exotic disease, in
this case avian influenza.
The orders are made by
the Minister or Chief Veterinary Officer under the
Livestock Disease Control
Act 1994.
In this instance, the orders have been signed by
the CVO and are in effect
for 72 hours.
After that time, the CVO
may sign further shortterm orders, or the Minister may sign orders for
longer durations.
The orders may declare
any land, premises, place
or area to be a restricted
and control areas, specifying any prohibitions, restrictions or requirements
to operate within those
areas.
The orders declare
the Golden Plains Shire
to be a control area and
within that, an area between Meredith, Shelford
and Lethbridge to be a
restricted area.
The orders are required
to be published in the
Government Gazette.
These orders and future
NATIONAL
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revisions will be published on this website:
https://agriculture.vic.gov.
au/ biosecurity/animaldiseases/poultry-diseases/
avian-influenza-bird-flu
Avian influenza or ‘bird
flu’ is a highly contagious
viral disease affecting
several species (mainly
birds).
It is a zoonotic disease
which can infect humans
in rare cases, usually
through contact with infected poultry.
AI virus strains are usually classified into two
categories according to
the severity of disease in
poultry:
• Highly pathogenic
(HPAI) strains, which
can cause severe clinical
signs and potentially high
mortality rates among
poultry.
• Low
pathogenic
(LPAI) strains, which
typically cause few or no
clinical signs in poultry
and may go undetected
due to the lack of symptoms in some species of
birds. LPAI can result in
some mortality.
AI virus is carried by
wild birds, particularly
waterfowl and shorebirds,
around the world – for the
most part without causing any apparent clinical
disease.
Occasionally, when exposure to wild birds occurs, AI can infect domestic birds and spread
rapidly.
What to do if you suspect AI
AI is a notifiable disease.
This means that legally
you must report to an authority if you know of or
suspect the presence of AI
in any birds.
Regularly check your
birds and immediately
report any unusual signs
of disease to your state
authority or local vet.
Risk to Australia
There have been occasional outbreaks of internationally notifiable
HPAI and LPAI on poultry farms in Australia.
On each occasion the
outbreak was quickly detected and stamped out,
and only a small number
of farms were affected.
Annual migration of
wild birds has the ongoing potential to introduce
new subtypes of AI virus
to Australian birds.
A need for sound biosecurity to prevent wild
bird exposure to domestic
poultry and ongoing vigilance to facilitate rapid response should an outbreak
of LPAI or HPAI occur
always exists.
Species affected by AI
The following birds are
most susceptible to being
affected by AI:
• Domestic fowl
• Ducks
• Geese
• Guinea fowl
• Ostriches
• Pheasants
• Quail

• Turkeys.
Many species of wild
birds, including waterfowl
and seabirds, can carry
the virus but usually show
no signs of disease.
Infection of humans
occurs rarely, usually
through contact with infected poultry.
People are not infected
by eating chicken meat or
eggs, or by contact with
other infected people.
Preventing avian influenza
To minimise the risk of
AI outbreaks in domestic
birds, prevent contact between poultry and wild
waterfowl and their droppings.
Poultry producers and
bird-keepers should implement the following
minimum
biosecurity
measures:
• Bird-proof housing
and feed storage areas
• Prevent access to
surface water that may
have been contaminated
by wild waterfowl (such
as ponds, lakes, creeks,
channels, dams, puddles
and water troughs) or only
using a chlorinated (2 to 3
PPM) water source
• Restrict access of people to bird areas
• Ensure visitors are only permitted to enter bird
areas after donning protective clothing and going
through a foot bath containing a viricidal agent
effective in the presence
of organic matter.
Other helpful biosecurity measures include:
• Source birds directly
from a reputable breeder
or producer, rather than
from a market or place

where birds have been
gathered from many
sources
• Inspect and clean bird
areas at least once a week
• Clean and disinfect
feed containers regularly
• Don’t share equipment
with other bird-keepers
unless it’s been cleaned
and disinfected
• Remove sand and grit
from the aviary between
batches of birds, and every few months for resident
birds
• Clean concrete floors,
walls and aviary wire
thoroughly, and scrub
down with detergent.
Preventing wild bird access is relatively straightforward when birds are
enclosed in poultry houses but may be difficult
where birds range freely
over open areas.
Minimising risk at bird
shows
While bird shows are
a great opportunity for
breeders and exhibitors
to showcase breeds and
compete for coveted titles, there’s some risk of
disease spread because of
close contact among birds
and handlers from different locations.
Basic and effective biosecurity measures at bird
shows to help prevent the
spread of diseases include:
• Don’t introduce any
birds to the show if there’s
illness in the home flock
• Clean and disinfect all
bird equipment, cages and
containers before and after shows
• Judges and handlers
should disinfect hands
between birds where possible, while exhibitors

should only handle their
own birds
• Ensure that show birds
undergo a quarantine
period before they’re reintroduced to the home
flock — while 21 days is
sufficient for AI, a period
of 6 weeks might be preferable as a general disease
precaution
• Keep records of bird
movements to assist traceback in the event of a
disease outbreak
• Don’t display waterfowl in pavilions or areas that house poultry,
pigeons or other birds
• Consider having a veterinarian present or contactable on show days.
Clinical signs to look
out for
The clinical signs of AI
infection are variable and
influenced greatly by:
• The virulence of the
viruses involved
• The species affected
• Age
• Concurrent bacterial
disease
• The environment.
Signs of LPAI
Clinical signs range
from inapparent to mild
or severe and can include:
• Respiratory distress
(can be confused with infectious laryngotracheitis)
• Coughing, sneezing or
rasping respiration
• Rapid drop in feed intake, water intake and egg
production
• Typical ‘sick bird’
signs — for example, ruffled feathers, dopiness
and closed eyes
• Death of small proportions of the chicken flocks
of 3-15 percent.
* continued P3
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Signs of HPAI
HPAI should be considered as a possible cause
if a high proportion of a
flock or group of birds become ill very quickly, progressing from normal to
gravely ill or dead within
24 to 48 hours.
Clinical signs may include:
• Sudden death
• Respiratory distress
• Swelling and purple discolouration of the
head, comb, wattles and
neck
• Coughing, sneezing or
rasping respiration
• Rapid drop in feed
intake, water intake and

egg production
• Typical ‘sick bird’
signs — for example, ruffled feathers, dopiness
and closed eyes
• Diarrhoea
• Occasionally, nervous
symptoms.
Differential diagnoses
include acute fowl cholera, respiratory disease
complex and other exotic
diseases such as Newcastle disease.
Australian response to
HPAI
State and Commonwealth governments and
the national chicken meat
and egg industries have
formally agreed to share
the costs of responding

to an outbreak of LPAI or
HPAI.
This helps to ensure
that a rapid and effective
emergency response can
be immediately mounted
if the disease occurs.
Owners may be eligible
for compensation if birds
or property must be destroyed to eradicate the
disease.
Procedures generally include:
• Slaughter out of infected and in-contact poultry
• Decontamination
• Strict quarantine
• Movement controls to
prevent spread of infection
• Tracing and surveillance to locate the extent

of infection.
Vaccination might be an
option in some circumstances.
If you have had contact
with birds on an affected property and you are
experiencing cold or flu
symptoms, call your doctor or the Department of
Health and Human Services on 1300 651 160 for
medical advice.
Poultry farmers, and
back yard flock and bird
owners are urged to report
any cases of unexplained
bird deaths to the 24-hour
Emergency Animal Disease Watch Hotline on
1800 675 888 or to your
local vet.

Australian Rural Leadership
Program applications
THE Australian Rural
Leadership Program is
a dynamic experiential
learning program focused on the development of leadership for
individuals and collectives who are contributing to the future
prosperity of rural and
regional Australia.

Delivered under the
ARLF banner for almost 30 years, the
ARLP is underpinned
by a process of continual improvement and is
guided by global best
practice in adaptive
leadership education.
In each cohort, approximately 30 leaders
are engaged in a series
of unique, immersive
experiences delivered
in real-world contexts
to develop the adaptive
skills required to confi-

dently overcome future
challenges, and act for
the ‘greater good’ of
rural and regional Australia.
The ARLP also gives
participants valuable
opportunities to nurture, challenge and
build on their leadership skills with people
from diverse communities and industries.
Over 15 months, three
sessions take place in
Australia and one is
held overseas.
In 2019, Rice Extension Coordinator for the
Rice Industry Extension
Program, Troy Mauger
was a part of Cohort 26
of the ARLP, who described the experience
as life changing.
“The program has had
a positive impact on my
life in ways I never imagined.

“The interaction with
my peers and feedback
from them has led to
greater self-confidence,
the ability to take more
risks and to be more
open to new experiences.
“The feedback gave
me things to work on
to be a better leader,
such as having more
presence and getting
out of my comfort zone
and speaking up,” Mr
Mauger said.
AgriFutures Australia
is encouraging individuals working across our
levied industries to apply for Cohort 28 of this
amazing program.
For more information
or to apply, visit https://
rural-leaders.org.au/
Applications close
on Sunday August 16,
2020.

Map of avian influenza restricted area.
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Chicken and the egg
WHILE it is no surprise that laying hens
are genetically selected
and bred for increased
egg production per bird,
some, including the likes
of RSPCA, suggest this
has had unintended bird
welfare consequences,
including behavioural
changes and poor bone
health.

According to RSPCA’s
July Animal Welfare Science Update, higher rates
of bone damage seen in
What chickens eat can impact chicken meat colour high egg-producing hens
is likely due to calcium
and taste.
being prioritised for egg
production over bone
health.
Behavioural issues also
Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions associated with high eggproducing hens include
changes in hens’ ability to
adapt to new groups and
new environments.
Kym Miller Mobile: 0439 066 054
The RSPCA Update
Luke Steinborner Mobile: 0439 066 006 cited a German study of
Bill Steinborner Mobile: 0499 009 293 742 laying hens at the InPhone: 02 9609 7922
stitute of Animal Welfare
Fax: 02 9609 7923
and Animal Husbandry
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
For all your livestock needs
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
of the Friedrich-LoefflerPO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164
Institute, which evaluated
Provides high quality products,
if egg production levels
and genetics impacted hen
Delivered on time,
motor coordination and
bone health.
At competitive pricing,
High and moderate eggSupported by the best
laying hens, plus hens
from white and brown egg

available technical service in

Cant Comment
by
BRENDON CANT
layer genetic lines, were
divided into four groups
and then housed in either
small or large housing
compartments.
The results suggested
that genetic selection for
high egg production significantly impacted hen
motor coordination and
bone strength.
Highly productive hens
showed poorer motor coordination and lower bone

strength than moderately
productive hens.
Additionally, housing
hens in larger pens with
more space and lower
stocking densities appeared to positively affect
motor coordination, particularly for moderately
productive hens.
These results imply that
only selecting for high
productive traits in layer
hens can consequently
have a negative effect on
hen welfare and health.
In another German
study published in the
Journal of The Science of
Food and Agriculture and
cited in the US’s Modern
Farmer, the meat of three
groups of chickens was
analysed as, effectively, a
taste test.
They were fed black soldier fly larvae, spirulina
algae and a conventional
soybean diet.
Modern Farmer was
clearly trying to make the
case for feeding chickens a more eco-friendly
diet, which makes some
sense, as most US poultry
producers have long optimised productivity by fattening with conventional
soy-based feeds.
Although relatively inexpensive they are argu-

ably not too flash for the
environment.
The German study
compared the taste, texture, odour and colour of
the meat and found that
chickens fed the alternative diets didn’t taste that
differently from those fed
conventionally.
Researchers noticed that
the larvae-fed chicken
had less of an “adhesive
texture” when they were
chewing the meat, but the
taste didn’t differ much.
And the algae-fed birds
even had a stronger, savoury chicken flavour.
Brianne Altmann, lead
author of the study at
Georg-August-Universität
Göttingen, described the
report as one of the first
to outline a “full sensory
profile” of chicken meat.
“Think a little bit about
how a wine is described
on the bottle.
“This is what we
achieved with the meat.
“We can fully describe
the eating experience,”
she said.
“The good news is the
feed source only marginally changes the sensory
profile, and when the profile changes, it’s for the
better.”
As for how the meat

looked, researchers found
that the eco-friendly fed
uncooked chicken differed from the usual packaged chicken available at
grocery stores.
Larvae-fed chicken meat
had a slightly yellow tint
and the algae-fed a distinctive orange hue.
The tasting panel noticed
that the colour faded when
the meat was cooked, but
researchers believed the
difference could deter
consumers from initially
buying the product.
Larvae-fed chicken meat
also had a higher fatty
acid content than the other
two samples.
However, past research
showed that feeding those
flies a different diet could
alter the amount of fat in
the chicken.
With global meat consumption increasing by
about 60 percent over the
20 years to 2018 to reach
360 million tonnes, and
livestock the largest user
of land resources, with
pasture and arable land
dedicated to feed production representing almost 80
percent of all agricultural
land, it makes sense to me
to focus on using feed options that aren’t produced
on arable land.

Standards and guidelines update

animal and livestock nutrition.
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EGG Farmers of Australia representatives Bede Burke (Egg Farmers
of Australia chair and
NSW director), Melinda
Hashimoto (Egg Farmers of Australia CEO),
David May (consultant) and Rod Jenner
(poultry vet and technical expert) recently met
online with the Australian Animal Welfare
Standard and Guidelines
– Poultry panel comprising Renata Brooks, Andrew Fisher and Mark

Delivering Specialist Agribusiness
Public Relations Skills that will
build your business, enhance
your brand, promote your
products and sell your services,
all backed by unsurpassed
professionalism, experience
and track record.

Townend on Friday, July
17, 2020.

The meeting covered key areas of egg production, animal welfare,
economic analysis and
information regarding the
egg industry’s position.
Australian egg farmers have millions of dol-

lars invested in producing eggs for the nation
and the finalisation of the
standards will provide
further stability to the industry.
Egg Farmers of Australia held a members and
stakeholders meeting on
July 21 to provide feed-

back on the engagement.  
Egg Farmers of Australia looks forward to
reviewing the draft standards when they are released at the end of 2020.   
Avian influenza
With a recent incident
of avian influenza, please
check out the various re-

Melinda Hashimoto

Bede Burke

Renata Brooks

Andrew Fisher

sources available on the
Agriculture Victoria website agriculture.vic.gov.au
Egg Farmers of Australia AGM
Members will soon receive an invitation and
information to attend this
year’s AGM on November
5, 2020.

Rod Jenner

Contact Brendon Cant
M

0417 930 536

E

brendon@iinet.net.au
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Mark Townend
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Five steps to move
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at the pace of genetics.
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INTRODUCING THE NEW
Blueprint Chick Starter
Crumble for Layers
Both genetics and management practices have been rapidly advancing in
agriculture over the past 10 years.
The Blueprint® Nutrition Program is that next step in nutritional evolution.
Call your local Alltech Lienert representative to find out more!

NUTRITION PROGRAM

Alltech Lienert Australia
8 Roseworthy Rd | Roseworthy 5371 | SA | Australia
Tel: 1 800 649 231
alltechaustralia@alltech.com
alltechlienert.com.au
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Quarantine advice when
introducing new birds
THE introduction of
disease to your poultry
flock is always a risk
when introducing new
birds.

New Zealand chicken virus
blocking exports to Australia
EXPECTED to be
around for another year
before eradication, a
chicken virus in New
Zealand is the cause of
blocked exports to Australia until 2021.

The infected chickens
on the Otago farms were
not showing any symptoms and so didn’t need
to be slaughtered and
could continue laying,
and Mr Brooks said eggs
Infectious Bursal Dis- from hens that had the
ease Virus Type One was virus were perfectly safe
detected on two Otago to eat.
Strict biosecurity measegg farms belonging to
ures have been put in
the same company in Auplace on the farms to
gust last year.
ensure the virus didn’t
While not posing any
spread.
risk to human health,
It was estimated that
IBDV-1 can affect the “probably a couple hunimmune system of young dred thousand” hens
chickens.
had been affected by
Michael Brooks from the virus, but that was a
the Egg Producers Fed- relatively small number
eration and the Poultry given there were 4.1 milIndustry Association said lion laying hens in New
poultry farms nationwide Zealand.
were recently tested and
“There are birds there
revealed no presence of that on a blood test will
KAA HP Sal CURB 147 x 210mm (new logo) with 3mm bleed.pdf 1 7/23/2019
show they have the disthe virus19elsewhere.

ease, but as has been the
case all the way through,
show no signs otherwise of the disease,” Mr
Brooks said.
“So, they’ll be slaughtered at the end of their
laying cycle in June 2021,
and at that point we can
definitely say there are
no birds anywhere in the
country with IBDV-1.”
Australia has stopped
importing poultry products from New Zealand
until the virus is eradicated, resulting in an annual $60 million in lost
trade.
The decision had been
made to allow the infected chickens to complete
their laying cycle because they were not sick,
after debate in the industry about whether the
2:48:29 PM
infected chickens should

be slaughtered immediately, to allow exports to
resume sooner.
Due to the closure of the
Australian market, the
number of meat chickens
grown in New Zealand
was expected to drop by
about 5 million this year
– there were 125 million
meat chickens grown in
New Zealand in 2019.
“For the first time in
probably 20 years we’ve
seen less chicken produced in New Zealand,”
Mr Brooks said.
“Previously it has always grown year-on-year,
so it has led to an impact
on the amount of meat
chickens being grown in
this country.”
New Zealand has about
140 meat chicken farmers and 170 commercial
egg farmers.

To reduce the chance of
introducing disease, it is
best practice to quarantine the new birds before
introducing them to your
main flock.
Quarantine is recommended not only for
the introduction of new
birds, but also any time
your birds have been exposed to outside birds,
for example after your
birds have returned from
a show or event.
Select healthy birds
When purchasing a
bird, observe the bird
carefully and select only
healthy-looking individuals.
Look for the following
qualities of healthy birds:
• Feather cover —
even, tight and well-coloured, with no indications of feather picking
or cannibalism
• Eyes — round, wide,
open and bright, with no
swelling around them or
discharge
• Vent — clean and
droppings well-formed
• Feet — clean skin
with no toe deformities
• Body weight — normal (feel keel bone to
assess body weight)
• Nostrils and ears —
free from discharge and
swelling
• Beak — normal and
not split, overgrown or
brittle
• Comb and wattles
– firm and upstanding
comb (except for large,
heavy combs on certain
roosters), and healthy
pink or red colour
• Crop — the bird
should have been eating,
so check the crop for
seed or pellets
• Demeanour — the
bird should be bright,
alert and interested in its
surroundings.
• Avoid birds that are
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Kemin’s Feedmill Salmonella Control Programme
Safely protect your feedstuffs and animal populations from Salmonella contamination with Sal CURB™ and FormaXOL™.
Kemin delivers technical expertise and support, laboratory testing services, application engineering
solutions, and safety training to meet your needs. Trust Kemin and Sal CURB and FormaXOL to
become a key part of your comprehensive pathogen control program.

Kemin (Australia) Pty. Limited
Phone: +61 2 9844 5700
Mobile: +61 4 3913 6602 / +61 412 888 485
www.kemin.com/ap_sal_curb

© K emi n Industries, I nc. and its g roup o f companies 2019. All rights reserved. ® ™ Tr adema rks o f Kemin Indust ries, Inc., U.S.A .
Certain statem ents m ay not be applicable in all geograph ic regions. P rod uct labeli ng and ass ocia ted claims m ay di ffer based up on regul atory req uireme nts.
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showing any signs of illness.
The stress from handling, change of food,
water and environment
will often cause an unwell bird to deteriorate
further.
Buy from a trusted
seller
Ideally, buy birds directly from the breeder
and avoid birds that
haven’t been bred on the
property.
A greater risk of disease exists in birds
bought from auctions,
shows or mixed sales,
as many birds from different sources are mixed
together, and conditions
at the sale can be highly
stressful.
Ask the seller about the
vaccination history of the
bird.
Many diseases such as
Marek’s disease and infectious laryngotracheitis
(ILT) can be prevented
by vaccination.
Prepare a quarantine
area
House newly introduced birds in an entirely
separate “quarantine”
area.
Don’t use the quarantine area for any other
purpose, such as a breeding enclosure.
When preparing your
quarantine area, keep the
following tips in mind:
• The area should contain perching material,
wire and flooring that’s
similar to the main run
• A distance of 10 metres from the main flock
is enough to prevent
aerosol transfer of most
diseases
• Use separate food
and water dishes and
food storage containers
to those used in the main
run
• Make sure the quarantine area is inaccessible to foxes and other
predators, and the food
storage areas are rodent
proof.
When birds leave the
quarantine area:
• Clean the cage and
feeding utensils thoroughly
• Replace
perches
(again using similar material to the main enclosure)
• Scrub the whole
cage and wire, including floor, then apply an
appropriate disinfectant
• Spell the area for at
least a week, if possible.
Check new birds for
parasites
When you bring a bird
home, examine the bird
for external parasites
such as lice, mites and
ticks.
These parasites can
give rise to stress and
can carry diseases.
External parasites can
rapidly spread to other
birds in close contact.
If evidence of parasites
is seen, seek veterinary
advice.
Have droppings
checked by a vet
It is a good idea to have
the droppings of new
birds examined for internal parasites.
Testing should be done
when the birds are first

acquired and again after
two then six weeks.
This is to increase the
chance of detecting coccidiosis and roundworms.
Use antibiotics carefully
Antibiotics must only
be used under veterinary
supervision and should
not be routinely used
during the quarantine
period.
If a bird becomes ill
while in quarantine, always seek veterinary advice.
If antibiotics are given
routinely to new birds,
there are several undesirable possibilities, including over-growth of pathogenic organisms that are
not susceptible to the
selected antibiotic, especially yeasts and fungi,
and creation of antibiotic
resistant strains of bacteria that can be transferred to the main flock.
Prepare the bird for
the flock
Consider vaccination
in consultation with your
veterinarian and according to the health status of
the rest of the flock.
Note that many vaccines used in commercial flocks are not readily
available for small numbers of birds, such as for
backyard flocks.
Trim the bird’s nails
and renovate plumage if
needed.
Time in quarantine
Birds recently infected
with a disease take some
time to develop signs, and
healthy-looking birds can
still carry disease.
The disease status of
new birds can take six
weeks to fully evaluate.
A minimum quarantine
period of 30 days with
two negative faecal samples and no sign of illness
is recommended.
If there is any sign of
illness, reset the time
back to day one.
Never introduce an ‘off
colour’ or unwell bird to
your flock just because
the quarantine period has
passed.
All in, all out
Don’t mix birds in the
quarantine area, use an
‘all in, all out’ system.
If it’s unavoidable and
new birds must be introduced to the quarantine
enclosure while other
birds are there, the quarantine period for all birds
should start again.
Feeding requirements
Always feed, clean and
handle the birds in the
quarantine area after the
main group.
This prevents the transfer of disease from the
quarantined birds to the
birds in your main run.
For birds in quarantine,
good nutrition is important.
Food offered should be
consistent during and after the quarantine period.
This helps avoid any
potential digestive disturbances when transfer
eventually occurs.
Make sure that clean,
fresh water is always
available.
Based on an article
by Dr David Madill, an
avian veterinarian.
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The perfect
production partnership
At SBA, we know the perfect egg begins with a quality layer. That’s why we’ve
spent over 50 years ensuring our customers benefit from a dependable supply of
genetically superior Hy-Line and Lohmann day-old chicks and point-of-lay pullets.
As the largest specialist supplier to Australia’s egg farms, we continue to invest in
the world’s most technically advanced breeding facilities – and offer on the ground
husbandry and technical advice so you can continuously improve productivity, feed
conversion and egg quality.
At SBA, quality is just part of our DNA.

WWW.SPECIALISEDBREEDERS.COM.AU
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KFC plans to print edible
chicken nuggets in lab
FAMOUS for its chicken, a bold new plan
by KFC could mean it
doesn’t sell the bird in
its thousands of restaurants around the world.

Technically the company will still be making
chicken though there will
be one huge difference –
it will not originate from
an egg.
To create “meat of the
future”, the company
wants to use chicken stem
cells to create 3D printedible chicken.
Virtually removing the
last letter from the chicken chain giant’s name by
creating lab-grown meat
for use in its products.
The technique the
company plans to use is
known as 3D bioprinting
and is already used in
medicine.
Bioprinting to reproduce meat will cut energy
usage in half, use 100
times less land than traditional farming and emit
25 times fewer green-

house gases, the company
claims.
KFC partnered with 3D
Bioprinting Solutions, a
lab started by Russian
medical giant Invitro,
manufactures bioprinters
and food printers among
other projects.
3D bioprinting was becoming increasingly popular for food production
as global dietary trends
change, the Russian company’s co-founder and
managing director Yusef
Khesuani said.
“In future, the rapid development of such technologies will allow us to
make 3D-printed meat
products more accessible
and we are hoping the
technology created as a
result of our co-operation
with KFC will help accelerate the launch of cellbased meat products on
the market,” Mr Khesuani said.
KFC Russia general
manager Raisa Polyakova said, “We are closely
monitoring all the latest

Scientists are getting better at reproducing meat in
labs from animal stem cells.

trends and innovations
and doing our best to
keep up with the times
by introducing advanced
technologies to our restaurant networks.
“Crafted meat products are the next step in
the development of our
‘restaurant of the future’
concept.
“Our experiment in testing 3D bioprinting technology to create chicken
products can also help
address several looming
global problems.
“We are glad to contribute to its development
and are working to make
it available to thousands
of people in Russia and,
if possible, around the
world.”
According to a company statement, KFC’s
concept is a response to
“the growing popularity of a healthy lifestyle
and nutrition, the annual
increase in demand for
alternatives to traditional
meat and the need to develop more environmen-

tally friendly methods of
food production.”
Bioprinted meat has the
same microelements as
“the original product” –
but it’s actually better, the
company said.
Bioprinting causes no
harm to animals and,
KFC claims, avoids “various additives used in
traditional farming and
animal husbandry.”
There is “no way” the
company uses “artificial
hormones or steroids”,
according to KFC’s Australian website, and the
company “demands high
levels of animal welfare
standards” from its local
chicken suppliers, which
are required to be members of the Australian
Chicken Meat Federation.
The company stopped
using chickens fed human
antibiotics in the US in
2017 over fears of antibiotic resistance.
It has also experimented
with plant-based products
in the past.

KFC plans to stop selling ‘traditional’ chickens.
Picture: Karen Bleier/AFP Source: AFP
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COVID-19 infects Ingham’s
workers and shuts down
Thomastown plant
POULTRY processor Ingham’s says it
does not expect the
temporary closure of
its Melbourne processing plant due to a
coronavirus outbreak
among staff will hurt
company profits or
supplies to customers.

Managing director
Jim Leighton said Ingham’s had contingency
plans in place for its
11 meat plants around
Australia for several
months in case they
were caught up in any
virus outbreak.
Closing the Thomastown site was a “proactive step on our part
– we are well prepared
to manage through
this disruption”, Mr
Leighton said.
The company shut
down a further processing plant in Melbourne’s north when
five workers tested
positive for COVID-19
and all employees
were sent home to selfquarantine.
The Victorian Department of Health has
been working with the
company to ensure all
necessary protocols
were being followed at
the plant.
“I ngha m’s
has
worked
diligently
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic to
maintain the highest
standards of health
and safety for our people, while maintaining
flexibility to ensure
we service our customers and consumers
through this period of
uncertainty.
“It is imperative we
continue to do everything possible to ensure the health and
safety of our people,
communities and to
assist in controlling
the spread of coronavirus,” Mr Leighton
said.
The company’s other

sites in Australia, and
three New Zealand
processing plants, remain operating and
unaffected.
Ingham’s was working with its customers
to minimise any supply chain disruptions
and ensure its products
remained available to
consumers Australiawide.
Mr Leighton said the
Thomastown closure
was not expected to
materially impact the
business’ financial results for 2020-21.
Ingham’s has more
than 300 poultry
hatcheries,
broiler
farms, primary and
further meat processing plants, rendering
sites and stockfeed
mills across Australia
and New Zealand.
In May, the company
reported the coronavirus emergency had presented unprecedented
challenges requiring
swift realignment of

the company’s supply
chain and operations
to manage social distancing protocols, including temporarily
suspending production
of some value-added
products.
Out of home markets
for poultry product
were hit by the fall in
restaurant and tourism
food service business
associated with COVID-19 lockdowns, but
Ingham’s had responded by implementing
cost control measures
including closely managing its inventory and
working capital and
halting new staff recruiting plans.
Mr Leighton said a
strong balance sheet
and good access to liquidity and funding,
plus significant headroom available on its
borrowing covenants,
were working in the
company’s favour.
First appeared on
farmonline.com.au
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Anpario specialist feed technologies - nature’s answer
ANPARIO plc is a
world-leader in producing specialist feed technologies, which are both
innovative and tailored
to meet the ever-increasing population requirements for healthy food.

Anpario’s technologies
are sold in over 80 countries through established
sales and distribution networks, which includes a
number of wholly owned
subsidiaries in key markets around the world.
Anpario plc’s main focus
is understanding animals’
intestinal health and nutrition to help customers
achieve optimum animal
performance, with good
return on investment
boosting profitability in
today’s modern livestock
production systems.

Its technologies are developed, produced and
dispatched directly from
Anpario’s
pioneering
quality-assured manufacturing plant in the UK.
With over 30 years expertise in the agricultural
sector, the company work
with key research institutes and universities
across the world to evaluate innovative, cuttingedge technologies.
The Anpario portfolio
is divided into four categories of Health and Performance, Toxin Management, Feed Quality, Hygiene and Insect Control.
Anpario’s technologies
come in specially designed packaging to guarantee consistency of the
product and an excellent
shelf life.

The producer’s cuttingedge technologies work
in harmony with the
natural aspects of both
the animals’ biology and
environment to optimise
health, growth and profitability
pHorce A by Anpario is
a combination acid product offering:
• Concentrated liquid
acid in powder form
• pHorce contains formic acid which is effective
against enveloped viruses
such as avian bird flu
• Formic acid can inactivate enveloped viruses
within 24 hours
• pHorce assists in maintaining a high level of
biosecurity as a result of
its antibacterial, anti-viral
and anti-fungal properties.

In-feed antibacterial efficacy of pHorce trial
In the feedmill formic
acid is now classified as
a bacterial decontaminating agent including but
not limited to salmonella,
to improve feed hygiene
(Feed Additive Register
2017/940).
pHorce helps control levels of potentially harmful
bacteria that may be present in the feed or raw materials which can impair
animal performance.
As part of Anpario’s acid-based eubiotics range,
pHorce is a concentrated
blend of pure liquid formic
and propionic acids on a
unique mineral carrier delivery system – chosen to
ensure maximum efficacy
during feed manufacture
and throughout the gastro-

intestinal tract.
An independent trial
was conducted at Abbott
Analytical in the UK to
test the antibacterial efficacy of pHorce using their
standard protocol.
Five inclusion rates of
pHorce were assessed, 0
(control), 2, 4, 8 and 12kg
per tonne were added to a
standard commercial layer
mash, artificially contaminated with test organisms.
Bacterial counts (cfu/g)

can help control levels of
bacteria that negatively affect animal performance.
The recommendation is
minimum pHorce inclusion
and time required to obtain
for log two reduction (95
percent reduction).
The full trial method is
available on request.
For more information
call 02 9477 7944, email
australia@anpario.com
or visit anpario.com/
australasia

were measured at four, 24,
48 and 72 hours after application and incubated at
36C ± 1C.
The inclusion of pHorce
required for effective bacterial decontamination is
related to the microbial
load, therefore regular microanalysis of raw materials is recommended.
pHorce is effective in
controlling bacterial activity in finished feed with
a preservative action and

Bacteria

4 hours

24 hours

48 hours

72 hours

Salmonella
enteritidis

8 kg/t

2 kg/t

2 kg/t

2 kg/t

Enterobacter
cloacae

4 kg/t

2 kg/t

2 kg/t

2 kg/t

Escherichia
coli

4 kg/t

4 kg/t

4 kg/t

2 kg/t

pHorce antibacterial efficacy after four hours

pHorce antibacterial efficacy after 48 hours

pHorce antibacterial efficacy after 24 hours

pHorce antibacterial efficacy after 72 hours
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Rewarding world-class
biosecurity innovation
THE Innovations with
3D X-ray Technology
project has been recognised, with the 2020
Public Sector Innovation Award winner in
the Digital and Data
category.

Minister for Agriculture, Drought and
Emergency Management David Littleproud
said the technology is a
game changer for managing biosecurity risks
and processing goods
and people at the border.
“To meet the challenges associated with
increasing volumes of
cargo and passengers,
we need to work smarter and more efficiently
to manage biosecurity
risks,” Minister Littleproud said.
“In a world-first for
biosecurity, this 3D Xray technology allows
us to automatically
detect biosecurity risk
material that arrives at
our airports and mail
centres.

“3D X-ray units are
now installed at Melbourne international
airport and Melbourne
international mail centre.
“We will also be installing a unit at Sydney international mail
centre.
“They have proven to
be much more effective
than current detection
technologies, significantly increasing the
detection rate at the airport and mail centre.”
The units can automatically detect meat,
seafood and fruit,
which means they can
help safeguard from
several of the deadliest
biosecurity threats, including African swine
fever.
“The algorithms use
information such as
density and shape to
alert officers to potential biosecurity risks in
baggage or mail items
and enables the detection of two to three
times more risk materi-

al than current screening technology,” Minister Littleproud said.
“Increased
image
quality from the 3D
X-ray also enables our
biosecurity officers to
be more confident in
decision making.
“They are significantly reducing the
burden for officers and
allow for more risk
material to be easily
detected.
“I congratulate the
Department of Agriculture, Water and the
Environment on this
well-deserved achievement, and I am excited
by the further opportunities this technology
presents.”
The successful 3D Xray algorithm trial was
funded through the $7.5
million Modern Seamless Border Clearance
measure and the $25.2
million Biosecurity Innovation Program announced in the 2018
Budget.
The Australian gov-

ernment will continue
to invest in the national
biosecurity system to
work smarter to address
current and emerging
risks.
For more information
on the Innovations with
3D X-Ray Technology
project, visit agricult u re.gov. au / biose curity/australia/biosecurity-3d-x-ray
For more information
on the 2020 Public Sector Innovation Award
and finalists, visit act.
ipaa.org.au/innovationawards.

Considered waste in Australia, millions of chicken feet are sold to customers
throughout Asia. (Photo: Lara Bakewell)

WA producer supplying
10,000kg of chicken
feet to Asia each week
Minister Littleproud

UP to 60 percent of
China’s annual chicken
imports are made up
solely of feet, and in
a Western Australian first, one southern
poultry producer will
soon export thousands
of kilograms of paws
weekly into Asia.

In Australia, chicken
feet have long been considered a waste product.
Across Asia however, in places like Hong
Kong, Singapore, and
China they are eaten everywhere from banquet
halls to street stalls.
Mt Barker Chicken’s
general manager of business development Adam
Laitt said: “The market
is absolutely massive.”
Quality over quantity
Mr Laitt said that WA
producers do not have
the capacity to supply the
“millions of tonnes” the
Asian markets demand,
but instead of wholesale
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frozen chicken legs they
could offer a “premium
chilled retail product”.
“I almost can’t believe I’m saying it, but
free range chicken feet
is something we think
has lots of potential,” Mr
Laitt said.
The company will export roughly 10,000 kilograms of feet each week
to customers in Hong
Kong and Singapore.
The entry into this new
market has been assisted
by a state government
grant under the Value
Add Agribusiness Investment Attraction Fund,
providing $200,000 towards the $600,000 expansion needed.
“With that, we’re going
to build the processing
area at our facility in
Kendenup.
“It will be ready in four
to six months,” Mr Laitt
said.
It is expected the ex-

pansion will create five
to 10 jobs.
An acquired taste
As for his own preferences, when it comes
to chicken feet Mr Laitt
said he is yet to acquire
a taste for them.
“It’s one of the first
things Asian customers
in Hong Kong and Singapore do, is test you out
by feeding you chicken
feet,” Mr Laitt said.
Nevertheless, he still
holds a small hope that
the Asian love of chicken feet might be adopted
here in Australia also.
“It wasn’t that long ago
that no one in Australia would even eat the
wings,” Mr Laitt said.
“And the ‘Masterchef
effect’ has sort of led
to the point where we’d
love to have four-winged
chickens.
“So you never know.”
First appeared on abc.
net.au

Almost two thirds of all chicken meat imported into China worldwide are chicken
feet.
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Reliable low cost pumping
Submissions open

THE
Australian
Poultry Science Symposium is the premier
avian science conference in Australasia
and attracts delegates
from around the
globe.

Over 50 peer-reviewed
papers and posters will
be presented across the
two-day event.
The paper submission
portal will be open for
three months, for anyone who is hoping to be
included in next year’s
symposium.
Please remember that
once your paper has
been accepted, you
must make the commitment to attend the
event, either in person
in Sydney or online
via our virtual event
portal, to present your
paper at APSS 2021 on
February 8-10.
Authors who fail to
register by the author
registration deadline
will have their paper
removed from the program and will not be
published in the APSS
Proceedings.
Key dates
July 1, 2020 – Paper submission portal
opens.
Full paper submissions can be submitted
by visiting our website,

creating an account and
uploading your paper to
our online platform.
September 30, 2020
– Paper submission
portal closes at 11:59
AEST.
Full paper submission deadline – acceptance of submissions
made after this date
will be at the discretion of the organising
committee.
October 1, 2020 –
Online registration
portal opens.
Credit card payment
will be required when
registering online.
If you are unable to
register online or need
to register prior to October for visa purposes,
please contact Benjamin Geist for a manual
registration form.
December 13, 2020
– Author registration
deadline.
Registration to be
completed by authors
with accepted papers
for presentation otherwise they will be
withdrawn from the
program.
For more information, visit apss2021.
com.au/paper-submis
sion or contact 02 9351
1656 or email benja
m i n. ge i s t@syd n ey.
edu.au

WHEN Aussie Pumps
launched their Aussie
GMP 2” through to 4”
super heavy-duty castiron semi-trash pumps,
they originally had construction sites and tanker operators in mind.

It wasn’t long before
the same pumps, used in
those applications with
either engine or hydraulic drive, were also finding a niche in livestock
effluent disposal.
A co-operation between
Aussie Pump engineers
and GMP’s team in
northern Italy resulted in
low cost but very heavyduty cast-iron pumps,
built to handle waste effluent material.
Significantly less expensive than exotic
American equipment on
the market, the Aussie
GMP range are all selfpriming.
It’s the self-priming factor that makes them more
suitable, in either electro
submersible or long column sump pumps.
Aussie Pumps’ chief
engineer John Hales said,
“We know that over its
lifetime, an effluent-handling wastewater pump
has to pump a wide range
of materials.
“As a result, pumps
can clog, and submersible pumps have to be
extracted and dismantled
for repair or cleanout.”
The Aussie GMP models have a handy front
clean-out port that enables the pump to be
cleared of debris without
disconnecting pipework

or having to enter the pit.
The pumps have a big,
non-clog style open castiron impeller, with the
option of 316 stainless
steel, for potentially
abrasive and corrosive
applications.
“We think they’re ideal
for piggeries because of
the feedback we’re getting from the market.
“People like the price,
compared to the much
bigger and heavier US
equivalents,” Mr Hales
said.
Aussie Pumps claim the
GMP semi-trash pumps
can be supplied either
in bare shaft configuration for long coupling of
electric motors or alternatively in close-coupled
motor pump configuration.
The company said that
service is simple because
they are so easy to access.
Even routine maintenance is no issue because
of the easy clean-out port
built into the front of the
pump.
Mechanical seals are
silicone-carbide with
tungsten options.
Each pump is built with
a stainless-steel wear
plate to preserve the
wear factor and protect
the pump body.
“Best of all for customers, we can also build
these pumps in 316 stainless steel configurations
for the same price that
other brands sell castiron pumps for,” Mr
Hales said.
The illustrated 4” pump,

with a 15kW close coupled heavy duty 415-volt
motor, can produce 2300
litres per minute in-flow
and has a maximum head
of 29 metres.
Their
self-priming
design will draw fluid

through a vertical lift of
6 metres.
“We wonder why piggeries, abattoirs and meat
processing plants are still
using submersible surface
mounted pumps when
Aussie GMPs are so easy

to operate, access and service,” Mr Hales said.
Further information,
including Aussie Pumps’
free Primed for Action
catalogue, is available
from aussiepumps.com.
au

This big Aussie pump is not only a great slurry pump but can also service as an
aerator

Fendona Plus 60SC
®

Insecticide

Specifically developed for use within poultry sheds, for the
control of litter beetles and a range of flying and crawling insects
High performance residual insecticide offering rapid knockdown
Low dose formulation provides the flexibility of a clean-out and
maintenance application rate

For more information on Fendona Plus 60 SC,
visit crop-solutions.basf.com.au or contact your local
CCD Representative on 1300 791 009

Distributed by

@basfpestcontrolau
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS.
© Copyright BASF 2019 ® Registered trademark of BASF. W239831 12.2019
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Food process plant reduces BOD with
bank-mounted aerator for wastewater
A WESTERN Australian food process plant’s
wastewater surface aerator broke down during
peak production.

Food process plant reduces BOD with Venturi Aerator.

Technical Systems Australia or TSA is a leading Australian company
dedicated to the supply, installation and service of agricultural
equipment to Australian, New Zealand and Pacific markets for
poultry (boilers and breeders), layer (free range and barn layer),
quail (broiler and breeders), duck (broiler, breeder and layers),
turkey (breeder and production), pig, agricultural, farming,
aquaculture, horticulture and brewing industries plus many more.
• We pride ourselves on customer service and after sales support
• 86 years combined industry experience
• Full consulting, supply, shipping, installation, manufacturing,
service and repairs
• Repair and maintenance on all equipment and spare parts
• Onsite service and breakdown.
TSA proudly
represents Agrotop
sheds, the world
leader in livestock
turnkey packages
and design in the
region. We offer a
free quote on all
turnkey projects. We
design each shed
to the customer’s
needs. Finance
options available.

Tel: 07 5429 2028
scotty@tsa.tech
Fax: 07 5429 2038
reception@tsa.tech
Mobile: 0424 413 484
www.tsa.tech
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Not the most desirable
situation to be in, particularly in the midst of a pandemic, which could complicate issues of potential
repairs or replacement.
The process plant was in
need of a simple, reliable
and efficient replacement
system and fast.
The plant manager had
heard of bank-mounted
aerators and was excited
to learn more about how
effective they could be,
and how much simpler the
maintenance would be,
ensuring he wouldn’t have

to experience this annoying and costly situation
again.
He also wanted to know
if the bank-mounted aerator could be retrofitted to
replace his existing surface aerator easily.
The team at Hydro Innovations were able to explain the benefits of the
Venturi Aerator, a bankmounted aerator, and pinpoint the exact model to
fill their requirements.
The benefit of the Venturi Aerator over a surface
aerator is that the equipment is mounted on the
bank of the lagoon.
This makes maintenance
and servicing simple and
easy, which in turn means

the equipment is more
likely to be regularly serviced and have a longer
lifespan than aerators that
are difficult to access.
The Venturi Aerator
does not need any special
equipment such as cranes
or row boats, or any complicated annual certifications for servicing and
maintenance.
Not only was the process
plant happy with the pump
and the price, the plant
manager was thrilled that
Hydro Innovations could
deliver the system and
solve the problem in less
than four weeks, including transportation from
the east coast of Australia
to WA.

The process plant was
not disappointed with the
results its new purchase
delivered.
Shortly after installation, its BOD had gone
down by 1400ppm from
the previous month.
Hydro Innovations keep
a wide range of products
in stock, which was instrumental in solving
this particular problem
quickly and effectively,
even during the 2020 pandemic.
For more information
please contact Hydro Innovations on 02 9898
1800, sales@hydroinnova
tions.com.au or visit our
website hydroinnovations.
com.au

Photo: Louis Reed

Tips to keep your chooks safe
THE coronavirus lockdown has encouraged
many of us to try new
things and expand our
skills, with more amateur chefs, gardeners and
bakers, and perhaps taking on a new language.
And many of us have
taken ownership of a
new pet but be warned if
those pets are chickens.

The increase in backyard chicken owners has
led to an increase in salmonella outbreaks.
The Food Safety Information Council released

a warning to those new to
backyard chicken ownership after a recent spike in
salmonella cases.
The FSIC reported 17
new cases of salmonella
poisoning in Queensland
and five of them requiring
hospitalisation.
Nine cases in Victoria
were linked to a rarer
strain of salmonella, with
five of the cases linked
to newly purchased chickens.
FSIC chair Cathy Moir
advised new chicken owners take personal hygiene

seriously when handling
chickens and eggs.
The advice included
purchasing vaccinated
chickens from legitimate
sellers, monitoring new
chickens for signs of disease and regular hand
washing.
“It’s great to have fresh
eggs and for your kids
to learn about where
their food comes from
but backyard chooks and
ducks can be a source of
salmonella infections,
which can cause serious
illnesses and can lead to
chronic conditions such as
Reiter’s Syndrome or reactive arthritis,” Ms Moir
said.
“When purchasing pet
chickens, you should look
for vaccinated birds from
a reputable commercial
source and keep them
healthy with medications
for parasites including
roundworms and tapeworms.
“Also, if your chickens
look unwell check with
a vet.”
If you are new to owning
chickens, don’t panic – a
few simple practises can
limit the chance of salmonella infection.
Wash your hands after
handling a bird or anything the bird comes into
contact with, including
bedding, feed and the pen.
Avoid kissing the chicken or letting children eat
food around them or share
food with them.
If you are keeping chickens for freshly laid eggs,
pay close attention to the
eggs.
Any cracks could encourage bacteria, so wipe
away any dirt and check
the egg is unbroken.
FISC provide these

handy tips for backyard
chicken owners:
• Keep nesting materials
and litter clean and dry,
and change it regularly
• Gather eggs from nesting places daily to ensure
they’re fresh, and store in
a fridge in a clean covered
container away from other
foods and label each egg
with the lay date
• Carefully check eggs
for any cracks and wipe
off all visible dirt with a
dry cloth or paper towel
but do not wash eggs in
water because this can
transfer the contamination
into the egg itself
• Always wash hands
with soap and water, and
dry thoroughly after handling chickens and their
eggs, and if children have
been helping, ensure they
wash their hands too –
because bacteria can live
inside poultry enclosures,
wash hands even if you
don’t touch the birds
• Don’t let children kiss
or cuddle the chickens or
touch their mouths and eat
or drink around chickens,
and don’t allow chickens
inside the house
• Don’t keep or store
chicken feed or the feed
storage containers in or
near kitchens or other
food preparation areas
• Don’t wash chicken
food and water bowls in
sinks used for food preparation, washing kitchen
utensils or for carrying
drinking water
• Don’t use backyard
eggs in egg dishes served
raw or only minimally
cooked, as eggshells are
more likely to be contaminated with salmonella than commercially
washed eggs, which are
washed under carefully
controlled conditions.
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Nature’s Answer from Anpario

Shown to Reduce Salmonella
Count by 99% After 24 hours
Maintains a high level of biosecurity as a result
of its anti-bacterial, anti-viral and anti-fungal
properties
Supports a well-balanced and diverse gut
microbiome, helping a healthy animal to
achieve its genetic potential
Contains formic acid which is effective against
enveloped viruses such as Avian Influenza
Concentrated liquid acids and acid salts in
powder form

For More Information on Anpario’s Natural Solutions,
visit www.anpario.com/australasia
Other products available from Anpario:
Orego-Stim

Anpro

100% Natural Oregano Essential Oil Additive

Natural & Effective Toxin Management

OREGO-STIM

Anpro

Nature’s Answer from Anpario

Naturally more
profitable.

Anpro

Nature’s Answer from Anpario

Complete Feed Security.
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REDUCE YOUR ENERGY COSTS WITH …
• Fan covers • Door covers
• Brooder/air control curtains
• Thermal & blockout blinds
• Poultry shade sails
• Cool cell covers
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8 Roseworthy Rd, Roseworthy 5371, South Australia
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AlltechLienert

THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the right
people for any number of specialist services
and facilities in the poultry industry.
Whatever the job you need to accomplish,
here’s a group of business cards that
guarantee you the best available.

Phone 1300 059 003
Email info@polytex.net.au
Web www.polytex.net.au
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rod_jenner@hotmail.com
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Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
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Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Kym Miller 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner 0439 066 006
Bill Steinborner 0499 009 293
Kate Parry 0448 340 619

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164
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FULL TURNKEY ABILITY
UNDER ONE ROOF

AUSTRALIA’S ONLY
CERTIFIED DEALER
Global Service Distributor

Latest News
NOW PARTNERING
We are very pleased to announce
Santrev and Farmmark have joined
forces. Santrev Director, Luke Trevanion said
“The whole team is extremely excited
about the merge and the increased
opportunities the merge makes for our
loyal and valued clients.’

Luigi Di Clemente and
Luke Trevanion finalising the merge
of FarmMark and Santrev
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BUY THE SUPER-SAVER
225XL HEATER AND PARTS
DIRECT TO SUPER SAVE.
Now you can buy the best heater on the market, along with any parts, at the best
possible price direct from the manufacturer, AGCO Grain & Protein.
Hired-Hand heaters have been the trusted market leader in climate control systems
within poultry operations for over 40 years.
The Super-Saver 225XL is known as the most efficient, rugged, best performing and
trouble-free heaters in Australia. They are AGA Certified plus feature direct spark ignition,
and at 225,000 BTU the Super-Saver can meet the needs of any agricultural operation.

WIN A SUPER-SAVER
225XL HEATER.
PRIZE
VALUE

$1,490*

INCL. GST

Thanks to AGCO Grain & Protein you could win
yourself the best poultry heater on the market by
entering your details at www.hiredhand.com.au
The heater prize package is valued at $1,490* so don’t
delay and enter today. Winning a Super-Saver 225XL
heater means you’ll be able to maintain consistent
temperature control and optimal growing conditions
in your poultry house.
*Please see the website www.hiredhand.com.au for full competition terms and conditions.

CONTACT AGCO GRAIN & PROTEIN
FOR ALL YOUR POULTRY EQUIPMENT NEEDS.
P: (03) 9313 0313
E: ANZpoultryequipment@agcocorp.com
W: agcograinandprotein.com.au
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With distribution warehouses found in
Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth we can
quickly and easily deliver to your farm.
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